A. 2022-2023
  ● Working with Kathy Shelton at ODE to help host the monthly Beginning Teachers meetings on various topics affecting current beginning teachers
  ● Updating the Beginning Teachers FB group
  ● Spotlighted current Beginning Teachers in Ohio for our Cardinal articles
    ○ Abby Arace, Wilmington HS (French)
    ○ Timo Acker, Tinora HS (German)
  ● Presented a Beginning Teacher Survival Session & Round Table at CSCTFL 2023

B. Goals for 2023-2024
  ● Planning to send out a survey over the Google Group to see if teachers would be interested in an in-person meeting or workshop
  ● Getting back into the Beginning Teachers FB group to try and connect with more teachers
  ● Adding a beginning teacher track to the summer OFLA workshops
  ● Continue to feature active Beginning Teachers in the Cardinal for teacher profiles.
  ● Help onboard Abby Arace as incoming Beginning Teachers Chair
  ● Beginning Teachers session at OFLA 2024

Respectfully submitted,
Nicole Hanlon
Beginning Teachers Chair